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Light-emitting diodes (LEDs), a type of solid-state lighting (SSL), offer the electric lighting 
market a new and revolutionary light source that saves energy and improves light quality, 
performance, and service. The first LEDs were produced in the 1950s by British scientists 
who discovered that the semiconductor gallium arsenide emits low-level infrared light when 
subjected to a current [1]. SSL isalready widely used in traffic lights , car lights, lighting 
displays , TVs and is now entering the general lighting market.The aim of this paper is to 
present how develop are LEDs right now? And  discusses various aspects of lighting energy 
efficiency , the rapidly evolving status of white LEDs , opportunities of saving energy , 
greenhouse gas emissions , reduce the consumption energy by using LEDs lights 
technology,negative environmental impacts, health effects and display some of the results in, 
the United States , the European Union and Japan. 
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INTRODUCTION 

          Energy is the basic requirement for the development of a community or a 
nation, and lightsaccounts for 19%of electricity consumption worldwide[2] . As a 
result consumption of energy in all forms is steadily rising. This growing 
consumption of energy results increasingly dependence on fossil fuels such as coal, 
oil and gas. Increased use of fossil fuels ultimately causes global warming 
andDepleting stock of fossil fuels is also a great concern to the global community. 

Therefore led municipal governments and utility companies to assess how they 
might reduce their greenhouse gas emissions in cost‐effective and expedient ways. 
These municipalities and utilities have looked to LED light sources one of these ways. 
LEDs first appeared on the lighting in the form of red diodes. Pale yellows and greens 
followed. As red LEDs improved, they began appearing in products as indicator lights 
and in some of the first pocket calculators. The appearance of blue LEDs in the 1990s 
led to the first white LEDs, which were made by coating blue LEDs with phosphor[3]. 
Shortly thereafter, green, blue, and red LEDs were combined to produce white light. 
With the availability of white light, LEDs could now be designed for general lighting. 



The most important part of a light emitting diode (LED) is the semi-conductor 
chip located in the center of the bulb. The chip has two regions separated by a 
junction. The p-region is dominated by positive electric charges, and the n-region is 
dominated by negative electric charges. The junction acts as a barrier to the flow of 
electrons between the p and the n-regions. Only when sufficient voltage is applied to 
the semi-conductor chip, can the current flow, and the electrons cross the junction into 
the p-region. 
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DEVLOPMENT AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF WHITE LEDs 
TECHNOLOGY 

 
 The first technique used to create a pleasant white color was when combine 
the light output of red, green, and blue LEDs,the second technique is  most widely 
used method of additive mixing to achieve a white light is called a phosphor-
converted blue (PCB) type, since the chip, or die, emits a blue color and the protecting 
lens covering the die has an interior coating of yellow phosphor, absorbing some of 
the blue light, converting that energy to yellow light. A third method, a hybrid 
method, which uses both phosphor-converted and monochromatic LEDs[3]. 
 

 
 

Figure 2.General Types of White Light from LEDs 
 

1- Luminous Efficacy 
Energy efficiency of light sources is typically measured in lumens per watt 

(lm/W), meaning the amount of light produced for each watt of electricity consumed. 
This is known as luminous efficacy.  
 Present-day white LED commercial packages are rapidly becoming more efficacious 
reaching as high as, 139 lm/W in a neutral white LED[4]. The U.S. Department of 



Energy’s(DOE) long-term research and development plan to reach 224 lumens per 
watt in warm-white LED packages by 2025,  figure 3 shows historical and predicted 
efficacy of light sources[3]. 

 
Figure 3. Historical and Predicted Efficacy of Light Sources[3] 

 
2- Color Quality 

 
There are three levels in LEDs lighting technology depending on correlated color 
temperatures (CCTs) on the Kelvin (K) scale. Cool-white LEDs which  offer higher 
efficacy at low cost but have very high correlated color temperatures (bluish in 
appearance) for this cause is not acceptable in interior lighting applications . warm-
white (2700K to 3000K) and in some cases neutral-white (3500K to 4000K) light is 
appropriate in interior lighting applications and now are increasing in high-efficacy to 
the point where many have surpassed CFLs. In addition, LED Color Rendering Index 
(CRI)  is also improving .The CRI of phosphor-converted warm-white devices is 80 
or higher. In general, a minimum CRI of 80 is recommended for interior lighting, with 
CRIs of 90 or higher indicating excellent color rendering [5], figure 4 shows the 
correlated color temperatures . 
 

 
Figure  4. the correlated color temperatures 

 



3- Driver Losses 
 

LEDs require a power supply (commonly called a “driver”). The power supply 
converts line (AC) power to the appropriate DC voltage and may also include 
supplementary electronics for dimming and/or color correction control. To  convert 
the (AC) to (DC) produce losses in energy accounted 15% so the currently available 
LED drivers are typically about 85% efficient [6] ,the progress for LED package 
efficacy is shown in table 1. 
 
 

Table 1.  Progress Projection for LED Package Efficacy (lm/w).[3] 

 
 

4- Thermal Effects 
 

Converts line (AC) power to the appropriate DC voltage in the driver and the 
presses of emit the light from the semiconductor itself will produce heat .This heat 
will affect the output of the Luminou . LEDs in a well-designed luminaire with 
adequate heat sinking will produce 10%-15% less light than indicated by the “typical 
luminous flux” rating[6] ,the warm white LED luminaire performance, and thermal 
,driver and fixture efficiency progress targets is shown in table 2.  
 

Table 2. Warm White LED Luminaire Performance Progress Targets.[3] 

 
 

 
5- lifetime of white LEDs 

 
Lifetime of light source measured when based  on the number of operating 

hours until  its emitting 70 percent of its initial light output . Good-quality white 
LEDs in well-designed fixtures are expected to have a useful life of 30,000 to 50,000 
hours or even longer, comparing to  incandescent lamp lifetime about 1,000 hours, 
CFL lifetime 8,000 to 10,000 hours, and the best linear fluorescent lamps lifetime 
30,000 hours. [5] , Table 3 shown SSL performances compared to other lighting 
technology. 

 
 
 



 
Table 3. SSL Performance Compared to Other Lighting Technologies.[3] 

 

6- Application Efficiency 
 

Traditional light source emit lighting in all direction  and 40-50% of total light output  
light be lost before it exits the fixture. LED have high efficiency in application 
direction and  emit light in a specific direction, reducing the need for reflectors and 
diffusers that can trap light[6], figure 5 shows LED Color Quality compared HPS .  

  

 
Figure 5. show LED Color Quality compared HPS 

 

EFFECTIVE OF LEDs COST 

Costs of LED lighting products vary widely and declining rapidly . the information of 
the price indicted the warm white LED package have  declining from 18$ per 
(kilolumens) in 2010 to 12$ per (klm) in 2011 (about one-third) and the price will be 
2$ per (klm)  in 2015  . It is important to compare total lamp replacement, electricity, 
and maintenance costs over the expected life of the LED product[5] , Table 4 
summaries of LED package price and performance projections. 
 
 
 



 
Table 4.  Summary of LED Package .Price and Performance .Projections[3] 

 
 
Lighting markets forecasting in 2012 for retail display  lighting ,outdoor area lighting 
and commercial and industrial lighting , which  expect  to grow by 62%, 13% and 
12% respectively . Outdoor  area lighting includes all street and area lighting as well 
as barking lot lighting .while this sector is growing quickly ,manufacturers are able to 
reduce the total LED count  required  per street lamp with each new generation , 
which dampens overall growth of revenues for LED components[7], figure 6 shows 
LED lighting markets forecasting. 

 
Figure 6.  LED Lighting Markets Forecasting[7] 

 
NEGATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL  IMPCATS AND HEALTH EFFECSIN 

LEDs TECHNOLOGY 

1- Environmental Impacts 
 
Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) are an energy efficient and mercury-free source 

of lighting, but may have some negative environmental impacts like other electronic 
goods. LEDs contain a large number of earth metals, such as lead, copper, nickel, 
silver, gold and arsenic, which have toxic properties and/or are scarce. Depending on 
a 2010 study, conducted by the University of California (UC), found that LEDs could 
be classified as hazardous waste owing to levels of lead, copper, nickel and silver. 
Also their use of rare earth metals could  increase pressure on natural resources. As 
the use of LEDs increases, so will their contribution to waste, which raises concerns 
about how to manage them at end-of-life, with fears that they could eventually have 
similar environmental impacts as other electronic waste, such as computers and 
mobile phones [8] . 



 
 

 
2- Blue Light Hazard (BLH) 

  
In terms of their level of photo biological safety, LED lamps are no different 

from traditional technologies such as incandescent lamps and fluorescent tubes. The 
portion of blue in LED is not different from the portion of blue in lamps using other 
technologies at the same colour temperature. A comparison of LED retrofit products 
to the traditional products they are intended to replace reveals that the risk levels are 
very similar and well within the uncritical range. It needs to be mentioned that blue 
light exposure is important to human beings. Blue light with a peak at around 
460‐480nm regulates the biological clock. Now days people spend most of the day 
indoors (offices houses etc.) and are often lacking the necessary blue light exposure 
and In natural conditions, outdoor daylight fulfils this function So the Blue and cool 
white light sources can be used to create lighting conditions such that people will 
receive their daily portion of blue light to keep their physiology in tune with the 
natural day‐night rhythm[9].  
 

 
3- Ultraviolet Radiation (UV)  

 
LED based light sources provide advantages over traditional incandescent, 

halogen and CFLs . LEDs sources do not emit any UV radiation (unless specifically 
designed for that particular purpose). Therefore, they are not harmful to people with a 
specific sensitivity for certain UV radiation and can bring relief to certain groups of 
patients [9].  

 
 

4- Infrared Radiation (IR) 
 
LEDs hardly emit IR light (unless specifically designed to emit a certain type 

of IR) In contrast to most other light sources, e.g. halogen and incandescent lamps, 
LEDs hardly emit IR light (unless specifically designed to emit a certain type of IR). 
For available types of indoor light sources the IR radiation is not powerful enough to 
pose any risks to human[9], figure 7 shows the spectral power distributions for four 
different light sources and figure 8 shows wavelength ranges of radiations.  

 

 



Figure 7. the spectral power distributions for four different light sources, all producing 2700 
K white light with a CRI > 80[5]. 

 
 

Figure 8. wavelength ranges of radiations 
 

5- The Health Effects of Flicker 
 

          They are two kinds of health effects of the flicker , one is the immediate result 
of a few seconds’ exposure, and the other  is the less obvious result of long-term 
exposure. The risk repetitive change in a visual stimulus within the frequency range 3 
Hz to 70 Hz, and the greatest likelihood of seizures is for frequencies in the range 15 
Hz to 20 Hz . In LEDs Driver (AC-DC Converter), the AC input source is sent into a 
full wave rectifier, causing the absolute value of the input voltage to be sent to the 
load. In this case, the current through the LEDs has a waveform shape similar to a 
scaled absolute value of a sine wave. Thus, when properly functioning, the direct full 
wave rectifier driving approach modulates the LEDs at twice the line frequency, 
which in 60 HZ leads to 120Hz modulation and in 50 HZ leads to 100 Hzmodulation. 
The IEEE Standards Working Group, IEEE PAR1789  in their study assigns no health 
risk to the biological effectsof flicker in the various LED lamps [10]. 
 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SAVING ENERGY  IN U.S.A  , E.U. AND  JAPAN 

1- In U.S.A 
 

The U.S.A will benefit by  comprehensive strategy to integrating  solid-state 
lighting in general illumination and the energy savings potential of this technology is 
significant. The forecast indicates that LED lighting in general illumination 
applications has the potential to reduce U.S.A lighting energy consumption by 19% in 
2020, and nearly one half (46 percent) in 2030. The forecast are summarized on the 
following steps.  
 
1- The LED technology will share 36 percent of lumen-hour sales of the general 

illumination market in 2020 [11].  

2- The estimated of collective energy saving from  2010 to 2030 (20-year ) 
approximately 2,700 terawatt-hours, representing approximately $250 billion. 
This amount of energy will reduce emissions of greenhouse gas by 1,800 million 
metric tons of carbon[11]. 

 
3- The annual site energy savings due to the increased penetration of LED lighting in 

2030, is estimated to be approximately 300 terawatt-hours, the equivalent annual 
electrical output of about fifty 1,000-megawatt power plants. that equates to 



approximately $30 billion of savings in 2030 alone .These energy savings would 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by210 million metric tons of carbon [11]. 

  
2- In E.U 

 
Some studies in the European Union in LEDtechnique is based on the level of the 

expected growth of this technology in the global and European market, to demonstrate 
the effectiveness and the ability of this technology in the future by reducing energy 
consumption. The main expectations on the next steps. 

1- In 2020 world market of luminaires estimated to grow to a level of € 55 Billion of 
which the European market is estimated to remain 30% of the total world market 
and the SSL market is estimated to remain 90% of the total world market [12]. 

2- In 2015,LED will share by two‐third in  the world market of luminaires, and the (all 
technologies lamps) expected to be at a level of € 17 Billion. The figures for 
Europe are estimated at a level of 30% of the world market [12]. 

1- The cost of packaged LED’s is estimated to drop by a factor 10 over the period 
2010 to 2020 [12]. 

3- In Japan 
 

The Institute of Energy Economics, Japan (IEEJ) estimates the electricity saving 
potential and also the cost and benefit of theintroduction of LED lighting as an energy 
saving measure on the demand side. Their estimates are summarized in the following 
steps.  

 
1- If all of the existingincandescent and fluorescent lamps were replaced by LED 

lamps, 92.2 TWh could be saved (response for 381532228 tons of co2 
Source: International Energy Agency (IEA)), afigure accounting for 9% of the 
entire electricity consumption in Japan. The initial costreaches up to 16 trillion 
JPY($ o.18 trillion), but is still much less expensive than the 53 trillion JPY 
needed for photovoltaic installation to generate the same amount ofelectricity 
saved by LED lighting[13].  

2- In thecase of replacement of incandescent bulbs by only LED bulbs, whose prices 
are rapidly decreasing,27.3 TWh of electricity consumption can be saved 
(response for 11197143 tons of co2 Source: International Energy Agency (IEA), 
and the cost of replacement is 850 billion JPY, which is less expensive than the 
case where the Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) thermal power plants generate the 
same amount of electricity (200 billion JPY/year)[13]. 

CONCLUSION 
 

In the last few years, LEDs have emerged as a competitive lighting 
technology, offer the electric lighting market a new and revolutionary light source that 
saves energy and improves light quality, performance, and service. The conclusion 
summarized in the following steps . 

 
1-Today, white-light LEDs are competing or are poised to compete successfully with 

conventional lighting sources across a variety of general illumination applications 
due to their ability to offer high quality and cost-effective performance.  



 
2-As the price of LED lighting is still expensive compared to traditional lighting 

technology, however, cost price in steady decline with the continued increase in its 
efficiency lighting.LED lighting is mostly included as one of the components of the 
energy saving or renewable energy promotion package. 

3- Measures such as new and alternative power development require not only 
substantialamounts for investment but also the securing of land, understanding 
from the neighboringresidents, and a long lead time. Meanwhile, electricity saving 
measures on the demand side aremuch less expensive and can be started quickly by 
replacing  traditional lamps with LED lamps technical . on other side  can integrate 
LED technique with alternative energy technologies to be  more and more 
revenues. 

4-In the next few years, LED will become the most energy-efficient and versatile 
technology for general lighting and will provide high-quality light and visual 
performance together with new architectural and design options for enhanced 
comfort and well-being. 

5-Despite the many advantages of the LEDs lights technology ,  have environmental 
impacts such as the other technology , as they contain some toxic substances in 
their composition . studies suggest establishing benchmark levels of metals to 
minimize their  use in LEDs, improving recycling and recovery  for spend bulbs, 
improving occupational safety  associated with manufacture of bulbs, informing  
policymarkers abut waste management needs and using precaution during cleanup 
of bulbs that break at a residence or workplace or in a vehicle accident. 
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